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TOUR REPORT 
 
Leader: Steve Duffield 
 
 
Thursday 23 July 
The majority of the group met at the Oban ferry terminal around 14:25, ready for the sailing at 15:40 to 
Lochboisdale. The ferry left on time and the crossing felt smooth despite the stiff westerly breeze; although 
spotting cetaceans in the choppy water proved difficult. A small school of dolphins was seen behind the 
ferry briefly although unfortunately, we were looking the other way at the time and the only sighting we 
had was of a harbour porpoise. 
 
The Sound of Mull was fairly quiet for birds although we did see a large flock of kittiwakes at the eastern 
end and an adult White-tailed Eagle at the western end of Mull. The crossing produced the usual array of 
seabirds including large flocks of Manx shearwaters, a few storm petrels, fulmar, gannets, puffins, 
razorbills, guillemots, common tern, Arctic tern and a couple of great skuas sat on the sea. 
 
We arrived in Lochboisdale around 21:30 and were soon on our way to the Dark Island. On route a merlin 
shot across the road close to the bus near Askernish; a red-throated diver was seen in flight and three red 
deer were spotted by the road. 
 
Friday 24 July 
The weather was kind to us on our first day with light west to north-westerly winds and mostly sunny, 
warm conditions. 
 
We began by heading south and soon picked up our first short-eared owl hunting by the road, just north of 
the Loch Bee causeway. Continuing south we spotted three birds on a roadside loch and we duly pulled 
over and got excellent scope views of three adult Red-throated divers loafing on the water. A male 
stonechat also performed well, singing from its perch on a heather clump before chasing off after a 
juvenile. We continued south, leaving the divers to rest and turned left to head to North Loch Eynort. 
Parking at the end of the road we scanned the loch to the south of us which was alive with harbour 
(common) seals. Just as we began to leave for a walk a ringtail hen harrier was spotted flying high across 
the loch to the west. At the same time one of the group members – Jill - was talking about seeing 
something small swimming through the seaweed. The harrier soon disappeared and we turned our 
attention to the loch where Jill’s animals emerged on rocks in the centre of the loch – two young otters. We 



 
 

called the others back and got great views of them through the scope. Eventually the mother otter also 
appeared and they all settled down to sleep on the rocks in the centre of the loch. An hour and a half later 
when we returned from a walk all three were still asleep in the open. In between times we had picked up a 
good variety of birds including buzzard, raven, hooded crow, red-throated divers (calling), grey heron, 
common tern, willow warbler, sedge warbler, goldcrest, wren, dunnock, robin and goldfinch. We also 
spotted both common hawker and common darter dragonflies as well as a fine painted lady butterfly. 
Flowers included common spotted orchid, heath spotted orchid, bog pimpernel and pale butterwort. 
 
We headed back to the main road and took the turning at Bornish, leading across the machair to Rubha 
Ardvule where we enjoyed our packed lunch on the coast. More harbour seals were seen loafing on the 
rocks whilst birds included turnstone, dunlin, sanderling and ringed plover along the shore as well as a 
variety of gulls including common, black-headed, herring and great black-backed. A few eiders were also 
spotted close in shore and a few cormorants were resting on the rocks near the seals. Before heading back 
across the machair, those with a floral persuasion had a look at the colony of sea milkwort growing on the 
shore edge. We also stopped as we crossed Bornish machair to have a look at some of the plants flowering. 
Common storksbill, dove’s-foot cranesbill, long-headed poppy and field pansy were all easily seen whilst 
birds included oystercatcher, lapwings, buzzard and ravens. We continued north, stopping at a small loch in 
Stoneybridge to have a look at lesser butterfly orchids that was flowering on the verge. We also found the 
distinctive marsh cinquefoil and water lobelia, whilst insects included common blue damselfly and another 
painted lady. A little further along the road we stopped again for another short walk along the shore. The 
flowers here were very impressive with large swathes of tufted vetch, kidney vetch, red clover and the 
sweet smelling lady’s bedstraw. We also found lots of wild carrot and white clover in flower. Such a 
profusion of flowers also attracted bumblebees and we picked up plenty of moss carder bumblebees and a 
handful of the restricted, great yellow bumblebees. The shore held eiders, shelducks, curlews, redshanks 
and a single whimbrel which all turned into a panicked, swirling mass when a large peregrine came 
shooting down the shore, before heading back inland. 
 
Finally to round off the day we paused at Coot Loch, close to the hotel in Benbecula where we picked up a 
female gadwall with seven ducklings as well as shoveler, moorhen, coot, little grebe and common tern 
rounding off a great first day. 
 
Saturday 25 July 
Very light winds throughout the day and mostly sunny with the odd, slow moving, isolated shower. 
 
We headed to North Uist this morning and once again picked up a short-eared owl from the minibus at 
Carinish. This time it perched on a fence by the road where it gave us all great views before getting involved 
in a small skirmish with a second individual. Each owl then headed off in different directions and we 
continued on to Balranald. Approaching the visitor centre we got very close views of a snipe on a post by 
the road whilst in the distance we heard the distinctive rasping calls of a corncrake. We attempted to see 
the crake but the bird remained stubbornly hidden in the centre of a well vegetated field. We paused to use 
the facilities at the visitor centre where a corn bunting flew over calling, before we continued to the coastal 
car park. From here we took a walk onto the nearby headland of Aird an Runair but even before we had 
reached the gate we picked up a family of three otters feeding off a small rocky island. They disappeared 
around the far side of the rock but a short walk allowed us more views of them huddled up on the other 
side before they returned to the sea to continue fishing. We also picked up a couple of grey seals off-shore 
whilst birds included a few Arctic terns, gannets, rock pipits, twite, linnet, and a singing reed bunting. A 
whimbrel flew over, whilst along the shoreline we found sanderling, turnstone, dunlin, redshanks and 
ringed plover. A couple of patches of sea campion were flowering amongst the shingle and we also picked 
up frog orchid and common centaury flowering. After the short walk we returned to the bus and slowly 
drove across the machair which was in superb condition with many flowers in full bloom. The kidney vetch 
and red clover made a stunning display in the fallow areas whilst the crops held sun spurge, white campion, 
corn marigold and bugloss. As we continued back towards the visitor centre a corncrake was calling from 
the field by the road. We made a poor representation of its call using a comb and a card but had no 



 
 

response – not surprisingly. As we slowly drove on we suddenly spotted the bird, stood in an open patch 
very close to the bus. We stopped and most of us got good, if brief views before it slunk back into the grass. 
Luckily it reappeared a little further on and we got superb views as it preened, stretched its wings and 
occasionally called before eventually disappearing back into the long grass after allowing us superb views 
for around fifteen minutes! 
 
We enjoyed our lunch at the visitor centre where we spotted both large white and meadow brown 
butterflies before we took a quick look at Loch na Reivil, hougharry. ringed plover, turnstone and bar-tailed 
godwits were seen on the beach along with both pied wagtail and wheatears. The freshwater loch held a 
few wigeon, little grebe and tufted ducks; one of which had six small ducklings. We arrived at the same 
time that a lesser black-backed gull had also noticed the ducklings and it proceeded to pick off four of them 
as the mother duck flew around in vain. Luckily two of them made it to cover and the gull left them alone. 
On a more pleasant note, the field adjacent to the loch was rich in flowers and very impressive. We left the 
area and made our way back towards Grimsay where we were to meet up with Nick Ingledew and the Lady 
Anne for our boat trip around Ronay. Before reaching Kallin Harbour we spotted red-breasted merganser 
and two common sandpipers on a loch by the road. 
 
At Kallin we joined the boat in calm but rather wet conditions. Nick delayed departing for a short while in a 
hope that the rain would ease and started out around the south side of Ronay. Two close red-throated 
divers flew off from in front of the boat whilst lots of red deer including some small fawns were visible on 
the island. The rain returned and we chugged up the east side on the unusually, flat calm Minch. We 
spotted a few gannets, black guillemots and shags before entering an inlet. A couple of grey herons were 
visible and more red deer when suddenly an adult white-tailed eagle appeared close overhead. It returned 
to the island and perched on top of a rise providing some good views although these were surpassed 
somewhat when the bird returned to have a look at a couple of fish Nick had thrown out for it. This massive 
bird eventually came down, plucking the fish from the water and returned to Ronay to devour its dinner. 
We moved back out into more open water when a large fin was spotted further out in the Minch. Nick 
turned the boat and we went to investigate and were rewarded with a fantastic experience when at least 
eight Risso’s dolphins appeared close to the boat. We chugged along-side them for the next half an hour 
allowing us amazing views as they repeatedly surfaced close by. Eventually they turned to head further out 
into the Minch and we left them alone. Everything else following was pretty much over-shadowed by this 
amazing experience although we still saw some great wildlife including at least nine black-throated divers, a 
couple more red-throated divers, fulmar, Manx shearwater, shelduck, red-breasted mergansers, lots of 
grey herons and plenty of red deer, harbour seals and the odd grey seal. 
 
Back on shore we thanked Nick for the excellent trip and headed back to the hotel, picking up our third 
short-eared wwl of the day by the main road through Grimsay. 
 
Sunday 26 July 
A moderate easterly wind was blowing today with some sunshine in the morning, clouding over in the 
afternoon. 
 
The day’s spotting began not far from the hotel when we paused to have a look at Bar-tailed godwits (some 
in summer plumage) feeding close by the road at Creagorry along with a couple of curlews. We turned 
north from the junction and paused again to admire a whooper swan close to the road on Loch Fada. We 
moved on, leaving Benbecula and took the main road towards Lochmaddy. Two red-throated divers were 
seen in flight as we headed north before we took the turning for Loch Portain. Seven teal were spotted in a 
creek as we wound our way along this minor road until parking in a small area looking down a row of hills. 
From here we took a short walk along the road to Cheese Bay. Lots of meadow pipits were along the road 
as well as stonechats, goldfinch, chaffinch, wren, song thrush and a goldcrest in the small wooded garden 
here. A red-throated diver flew over calling and a cuckoo was seen in flight being pursued by a couple of 
pipits. We spotted both buzzard and kestrel as we walked along the road at Cheese Bay although it wasn’t 



 
 

until we turned back that a brief sighting of a hen harrier was followed by a peregrine seeing off a male hen 
harrier almost overhead. 
 
We continued on to Berneray stopping at the ferry terminal to use the facilities where a few of us spotted a 
couple of great skuas heading east into the Sound of Harris. We parked up on the machair to the north of 
Loch Brusda and had our lunch around the vehicle. A tufted duck had young on the small loch close by and 
a pair of mute swans also had cygnets out on the main loch. Sarah then spotted a diver out on the main 
loch which turned out to be a summer plumage great northern diver. It performed well, preening and 
rolling in the water, allowing us all to get good scope views before heading off fishing. This was a real 
surprise as great northern divers are rare on freshwater here. After lunch we took a walk to the coast, 
overlooking the Sound of Pabbay. The machair was very good for frog orchid and adder’s tongue fern but 
we also spotted northern marsh orchid, early marsh orchid, lesser meadow-rue, fairy flax and Baltic rush 
amongst others. Lapwings, redshanks and dunlin were found on the machair whilst lots of gannets and a 
couple of kittiwakes were passing off-shore. Just before leaving we also spotted a small flock of sanderling 
and dunlin heading down the beach. Back at the vehicle we drove to the north-east coast at Rushgarry 
where we had a quick look on the beach which held more dunlin, sanderling and a few turnstones. 
 
We left the lovely little island of Berneray and returned to North Uist and the Lochmaddy road. We took 
the turning to Langass Lodge and had a short walk along the path to Pobhull Finn stone circle. Chaffinch 
and wrens were seen along the path whilst a red-breasted merganser with two chicks was on the tidal loch. 
Steve spotted a distant eagle far to the east but it quickly disappeared before it could be identified. An 
Arctic skua flew low, also heading east and a couple of common terns were feeding over Loch Langass. On 
the way back to the bus, just as we were going through the last gate an adult, dark phase Arctic skua circled 
overhead providing us all with good views. Last but not least, back at the car park we spotted a few fronds 
of rusty-back fern growing from the wall at Langass Lodge; this happens to be the only known site for this 
plant in the Outer Hebrides. We returned to Benbecula and the hotel, satisfied after another good day in 
the islands. 
 
Monday 27 July 
Today was mostly cloudy although bright for a short while and accompanied by a brisk north-easterly wind. 
The weather looked better for North than South Uist so we headed to the north-west corner of the island 
picking up a short-eared owl hunting by the road at Gramsdale en route as well as good numbers of lesser 
butterfly orchids. Once on North Uist we took the Committee Road through the moorland and stopped at a 
couple of spots to scan the moors and sky. We soon picked up a few red deer as well as two kestrels and a 
couple of buzzards. Towards the north end of the road we stopped to scan the fairly extensive conifer 
plantation and soon picked up a juvenile hen harrier. This was followed by others and a fine male which we 
watched gliding back and forth before it saw off a buzzard, returning to hang in the breeze over the trees 
with a couple of juveniles. The only wood pigeons of the trip were also spotted whilst watching the 
harriers, over the trees. At the north end of the Committee Road we met up with the main road running 
around the north-west side of the island and a large expanse of tidal sands along the edge of Claddach 
Vallay. Here we spotted curlews, redshank, ringed plover, dunlin and a summer plumage greenshank which 
we got good views of through the scope. A little further on we called in at Griminish Pier which was pretty 
quiet so we took a look at a nearby otter holt which showed signs of recent activity with lots of fresh foot 
prints along the beach. We continued around the north-west side, past Scolpaig and Balelone where we 
stopped to watch an immature male hen harrier hunting over the fields. Whilst watching the harrier we 
noticed a mixed flock of lapwings and golden plover resting in the fields with at least 100 of the latter with 
many in summer plumage. Unfortunately the golden eagle eerie here had been vacated as the youngster 
had fledged so we drove to the summit of Clettreval in the hope of connecting with one. Luckily before long 
two raptors were spotted to the north which turned out to be a pair of golden eagles. These showed fairly 
well with both birds disappearing for a while before one came back to give our closest views. As we were 
close to Balranald we returned to the visitor centre to have our lunch, once again pausing at Hougharry 
where we found tufted duck, wigeon, shoveler, little grebe, curlews, bar-tailed godwits, ringed plover and 



 
 

sanderling. Whilst at the visitor centre a corn bunting dropped in to sing from a fence close by briefly, 
before heading across the road and all too quickly out of sight. 
 
After lunch we stopped at Loch Sandary where we found a couple of whooper swans and tufted ducks 
whilst at the south end a party of swallows and sand martins showed well, perching on the fence close to 
the track and allowing some great views. Leaving North Uist we headed back to Benbecula where the more 
botanically minded people amongst us took a walk to the shore of Loch Mor in search of Irish lady’s tresses 
which normally starts flowering around now. Unfortunately it was nowhere to be found and perhaps not 
surprising in a year when many plants are flowering much later than normal. We did find lots of other 
marsh plants here including watercress and marsh arrowgrass amongst many others. We continued on to 
the north end of South Uist to have a look around the complex of inlets, headlands and pools along the 
South Ford. Dunlin, sanderling, ringed plover, curlew, turnstones were among the waders we found whilst 
wildfowl included teal, shelduck and a shoveler with seven ducklings. Eiders and cormorants were present 
at Ardivachar although the highlight was a female merlin that whizzed past before perching on various 
rocks at the point here to give us prolonged scope views and rounding off another good day in the field. 
 
Tuesday 28 July 
Moderate north to north-easterly winds eased a bit in the afternoon with mostly dry weather throughout 
the day apart from a heavy shower at the end. 
 
We headed straight to Eriskay this morning picking up our daily short-eared owl, this time from the road at 
Kilpheder. Once on Eriskay we took a walk along Princes Strand at the far south of the island. The floral 
display here was very good with various vetches, sea rocket and even primrose still in flower but only the 
leaves of the local sea bindweed could be found. Unfortunately it was too cold for butterflies although the 
walk along the white sands was very enjoyable. A look in the sheltered harbour at nearby Acairseid 
produced eider, linnet and twite with a male of the latter showing well on the telephone wires. We also 
found the nationally scarce Lesser Water-parsnip growing in a ditch here. After an hour or so on Eriskay we 
returned to South Uist over the causeway and took a walk up the valley at South Glendale. A few bar-tailed 
godwits and oystercatchers were feeding on the sands at the south end whilst stonechat, twite, kestrel and 
raven were picked up on the short walk. As we got back to the bus a great skua was spotted heading over 
the hills to the north.  
 
We continued along the south coast to Smerclate where we had our lunch overlooking the Sound of Barra. 
Ringed plover, dunlin and curlew were on the shore whilst lots of gannets were heading past, to and from 
feeding grounds. Eiders were also seen bobbing off the beach along with various grey seals either hauled 
out on rocks or “bottling” in the sea. 
 
After lunch we headed back north stopping at Kildonan for some requested retail therapy whilst others 
explored the museum. Scanning outside was very productive with a couple of golden eagles circling over 
Ben Askernish to the south and a couple of buzzards. One of the eagles then drifted north and perched 
briefly on the hillside to the east of Kildonan café. It then circled low over the hillside where it was mobbed 
simultaneously by a kestrel and a ringtail hen harrier. The eagle then made another quite close, brief 
appearance so many of the group connected with it before it finally drifted off east out of view. We 
continued on to North Loch Eynort where we were fortunate again to catch up with the family of three 
otters showing well on rocks on the south side of the loch. We watched them through the scope for some 
time from the car park with harbour seals, willow and sedge warblers also adding to the entertainment. 
Most of us then took a walk along the paths here and picked up another otter feeding in the tidal loch as 
well as three red-throated divers, buzzard, kestrel, grey heron and goldfinch. Returning to the bus we 
finally called in along the south side of the South Ford where we found various small waders such as dunlin, 
ringed plover and sanderling as well as five grey plover. Unluckily, all the waders took flight for some 
unseen reason and the grey plovers flew off into the far distance, not to be seen again. We returned to the 
hotel for our final, fair well meal. 
 



 
 

Wednesday 29 July 
After a great week in the islands we all said our goodbyes this morning with the majority of the group 
leaving from Lochboisdale for the early ferry to Oban; whilst Ann hung on at the hotel exploring the nearby 
beach and machair before taking the afternoon flight to Glasgow. 
 
 
  



 
 

Birds  
Greylag Goose Anser anser  
Common and widespread breeding resident  
Mute Swan Cygnus olor  
A common breeding resident found on fresh-water lochs throughout Uist and Benbecula  
Whooper Swan Cygnus Cygnus  
Small numbers were seen on two dates  
Common Shelduck Tadorna tadorna  
Regular sightings  
Gadwall Anas strepera  
A female with seven ducklings was on Coot Loch, 24th  

Eurasian Wigeon Anas Penelope  
Small numbers seen on three dates  
Mallard Anas platyrhynchos  
Seen daily  
Northern Shoveler Anas clypeata  
Small numbers were seen in Benbecula and a female with young near Hebridean Jewellery  
Eurasian Teal Anas crecca  
Small numbers seen on three dates during the week  
Tufted Duck Aythya fuligula  
This common breeding duck was seen daily  
Common Eider Somateria mollissima  
Common and seen daily  
Red-breasted Merganser Mergus serrator  
Seen on three dates and with young near Loch Bee  
Red-throated Diver Gavia stellate  
Regular sightings in small numbers and seen virtually daily  
European Storm Petrel Hydrobates pelagicus  
Small numbers were seen on the ferry crossing from Oban on 23rd  

Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis  
Small numbers were seen on three dates  
Grey Heron Ardea cinerea  
Seen daily  
Northern Gannet Morus bassanus  
Seen every day  
Great Cormorant Phalacrocorax carbo  
Common and encountered on almost every day of the trip  
European Shag Phalacrocorax aristotelis  
Seen on two dates, including the crossing from Oban  
White-tailed Eagle Haliaeetus albicilla  
An adult was seen from the ferry at the western end of Mull and we also got excellent views of an 
adult on the Ronay boat trip  
Hen Harrier Circus cyaneus  
Good numbers were seen during the week with fledged young seen on the Committee Road  
Common Buzzard Buteo buteo  
A common resident seen daily  
  



 
 

 
Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos  
Two were seen from Clettreval, North Uist and another two at Kildonan, South Uist the following day  
Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus  
Seen on three dates  
Merlin Falco columbarius  
One seen briefly from the bus when heading up from the ferry on 23rd and one seen well at Ardivachar, 
27th  

Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus  
Single birds were seen on two dates  
Corncrake Crex crex  
We heard birds calling on a couple of occasions and got great views of a male calling and preening 
close to the track heading out to Aird an Runair at Balranald  
Moorhen Gallinula chlorpus  
Seen on two dates  
Eurasian Coot Fulica atra  
Seen on Coot Loch, Benbecula  
Red Grouse Lagopus lagopus scotica  
Heard at Cheese Bay, 26th  

Eurasian Oystercatcher Haematopus ostralegus  
Common and widespread  
Lapwing Vanellus vanellus  
Common on the machair and adjacent ground  
Golden Plover Pluvialis apricaria  
Seen on two dates with around 200 at Balelone, North Uist, 27th  

Grey Plover Pluvialis squatarola  
Five were on the South Ford, 28th  

Ringed Plover Charadrius dubius  
Common on the machair and coastline  
Greenshank Tringa nebularia  
One at Claddach Vallay, 27th  

Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos  
Seen on Grimsay, 25th  

Turnstone Arenaria interpres  
Small groups were seen on four days  
Sanderling Calidris alba  
Common at some coastal sites and seen daily  
Dunlin Calidris alpine  
Common with good numbers seen at certain coastal sites  
Kittiwake Rissa tridactyla  
Common on the ferry crossing between Oban and Lochboisdale  
Black-headed Gull Larus ridibundus  
A common breeding species  
Common Gull Larus canus  
A very common and widespread species  
Great Black-backed Gull Larus marinus  
Commonly encountered and seen daily  



 
 

Common Snipe Gallinago gallinago  
Seen on four dates during the week  
Bar-tailed Godwit Limosa lapponica  
We had sightings on four dates including a few summer plumage birds on Benbecula  
Whimbrel Numenius phaeopus  
Seen on 24th and 25th  

Eurasian Curlew Numenius arquata  
Quite common and seen most days  
Common Redshank Tringa tetanus  
Common and widespread  
Herring Gull Larus argentatus  
A common breeding bird  
Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus fuscus  
Small numbers were seen on two dates including an adult picking off Tufted Duck, ducklings at 
Hougharry  
Common Tern Sterna hirundo  
Quite common and seen on five days in small numbers  
Arctic Tern Sterna paradisaea  
Only seen on 25th  

Great Skua Stercorarius skua  
Seen on the ferry crossing between Oban and Lochboisdale and three dates whilst on the islands  
Arctic Skua Stercorarius parasiticus  
Seen on two dates during the week  
Common Guillemot Uria aalge  
Small numbers were seen from the Oban – Lochboisdale ferry  
Razorbill Alca torda  
Seen from Oban – Lochboisdale ferry  
Black Guillemot Cepphus grille  
Seen on two days in small numbers, superb views can be had in Oban  
Puffin Fratecula arctica  
A few were seen on the outward trip between Oban – Lochboisdale  
Rock Dove Columba livia  
Common and seen every day  
Wood Pigeon Columba palumbus  
Two were over Ben Risary plantation, 27th  

Eurasian Collared Dove Streptopelia decaocto  
Seen on four dates during the week  
Cuckoo Cuculus canorus  
One was seen in flight at Cheese Bay, 26th  

Short-eared Owl Asio flammeus  
Seen almost daily in small numbers  
Hooded Crow Corvus cornix  
Seen on four days and an increasing species on the islands  
Raven Corvus corax  
Common and seen every day  
Skylark Alauda arvensis  
Seen daily  
Sand Martin Riparia riparia  
An increasing species and seen on three dates  
Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica  
Fairly common and seen every day in small numbers with some great views by Loch Sandary  



 
 

Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilus  
Fairly common at Loch Eynort  
Sedge Warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus  
Seen at Loch Eynort with an adult feeding a juvenile, 28th  

Goldcrest Regulus regulus  
Seen at Cheese Bay  
Wren Troglodytes troglodytes  
Common and widespread with sightings on three dates  
Common Starling Sturnus vulgaris  
Very common with many juveniles seen  
Common Blackbird Turdus merula  
Common and seen every day  
Song Thrush Turdus philomelos  
This Hebridean sub-species was seen on three dates during the week  
European Robin Erithacus rubecula  
Noted on 24th  

European Stonechat Saxicola rubicola  
Common and seen daily  
Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe  
Common with small numbers seen daily  
House Sparrow Passer domesticus  
Good numbers still survive in the islands with sightings every day  
Dunnock Prunella modularis  
Noted at Loch Eynort, 24th  

Pied Wagtail Motacilla alba yarrelli  
A common bird in the summer months with birds noted every day  
Meadow Pipit Anthus pratensis  
Very common  
Rock Pipit Anthus petrosus  
Seen on the coast at Balranald, 25th  

Common Chaffinch Fringilla coelebs  
Sightings on two days during the week  
European Greenfinch Carduelis chloris  
Seen three dates  
Goldfinch Carduelis carduelis  
Seen on three dates in small numbers  
Twite Carduelis flavirostris  
We had good views on four dates  
Common Linnet Carduelis cannabina  
This species has started breeding in the islands recently with numbers increasing each year.  
Corn Bunting Emberiza calandra  
Seen at Balranald on 25th and 27th  

Reed Bunting Emberiza schoeniclus  
Noted on 25th  

 
Mammals  
European Otter Lutra lutra  
Common Seal Phoca vitulina  
Grey Seal Halichoerus grypus  
Risso’s Dolphin Grampus griseus  
Harbour Porpoise Phocoena phocoena  



 
 

Red Deer Cervus elaphus  
European Rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus  
Amphibians  
Common Frog Rana temporaria  
Fish  
Salmon Salmo salar  
Butterflies  
Green-veined White Artogeia napi  
Large White Pieris brassicae  
Common Blue Polyommatus icaru  
Painted Lady Vanessa cardui  
Meadow Brown Maniola jurtina  
Moths  
Northern Eggar Lasciocampa quercus callunae  
The Magpie Abraxas grossulariata  
Mottled Beauty Alcis repandata  
Grass Rivulet Perizoma albulata  
Pretty Pinion Perizoma blandiata  
Dragonflies  
Common Hawker Aeshna cyanea  
Black Darter Sympetrum danae  
Common Blue Damselfly Enallagma cyathigerum  
Blue-tailed Damselfly Ischnura elegans  
Other Insects  
Northern White-tailed Bumblebee Bombus magnus  
Moss Carder Bumblebee Bombus muscorum  
Great Yellow Bumblebee Bombus distuigendus  
Northern Colletes Colletes floralis  
Selected Flower List  
Adder’s-tongue Ophioglossum vulgatum  
Rusty-back Fern Ceterach officinarum  
Hard Fern Blechnum spicant  
Lesser Meadow-rue Thalictrum minus  
White Water-lilly Nymphaea alba  
Long-headed Poppy Papaver dubium  
Tall Ramping Fumitory Fuamria bastardii  
Charlock Sinapis arvensis  
Sea Rocket Cakile maritime  
Syme Viola tricolor  
Common Milkwort Polygala vulgaris  
Heath Milkwort Polygale serpyllifolia  
Slender St. John’s-wort Hypericum pulchrum  
White Campion Silene alba  
Sea Campion Silene maritime  
Ragged Robin Lychnis flos-cuculi  
Tufted Vetch Vicia cracca  
Meadow Vetchling Lathyrus pratensis  
White Clover Trifolium repens  
Red Clover Trifolium pratense  
Kidney Vetch Anthyllis vulneraria  
Common Bird’s-foot-trefoil Lotus corniculatus  



 
 

Meadowsweet Filipendula ulmaria  
Marsh Cinquefoil Potentilla palustris  
Silverweed Potentilla anserine  
Round-leaved Sundew Drosera rotundifolia  
Marsh Willowherb Epilobium palustre  
Marsh Pennywort Hydrocotyle vulgaris  
Lesser Water-parsnip Berula erecta  
Hemlock Water-dropwort Oenanthe crocata  
Wild Angelica Angelica sylvestris  
Hogweed Heracleum sphondylium  
Wild Carrot Daucus carota  
Sun Spurge Euphorbia heliscopia  
Redshank Persicaria maculosa  
Small Nettle Urtica urens  
Bog Pimpernel Anagallis tenella  
Common Centaury Centaurium erythraea  
Bugloss Anchusa arvensis  
Sea Bindweed Convolvulus soldanella  
Common Figwort Scrophularia nodosa  
Marsh Lousewort Pedicularis patustris  
Lousewort Pedicularis sylvatica  
Yellow-rattle Rhinanthus minor  
Red Bartsia Odontites verna  
Pale Butterwort Pinguicula lusitanica  
Common Butterwort Pinguicula vulgaris  
Red Dead-nettle Lamium purpureum  
Water Lobelia Lobelia dortmanna  
Lady’s Bedstraw Galium verum  
Sea Aster Aster tripolium  
Yarrow Achillea millefolium  
Sea Mayweed Tripleurospermum maritime  
Corn Marigold Chrysanthemum segetum  
Cat’s-ear Hypochoeris radicata  
Perennial Sow-thistle Sonchus arvensis  
Smooth Sow-thistle Sonchus oleraceus  
Prickly Sow-thistle Sonchus asper  
Bog Asphodel Narthecium ossifragum  
Frog Orchid Coeloglossum viride  
Lesser Butterfly Orchid Platanthera bifolia  
Heath Spotted Orchid Dactylorhiza maculate  
Common Spotted Orchid Dactylorhiza fuchsia subsp. hebridensis  
Northern Marsh Ocrhid Dactylorhiza purpurella  
Common Cottongrass Eriophorum angustifolium  


